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WHITMAN COUNTY
FAIR IN FULL BUST

(Continued from page 1.)

two places in a fine exhibition of
straight up and down bucking. Harry
Hasbrook had no trouble in staying
with Sunflsh Molly.

Five harness horses started in the
2"36 trot or pace for a purse of
$250. Ester D., owned by A. Rus-
sell, took the race in two straight
heats; time 2:24 and 2:22. Yosemite,
owned by H. J. Stall, was second in
the first heat and third in the sec-
ond heat sharing honors with Tom S.,
owned by R. L. Sebaßtian, who was
third in the first heat and second in
the second heat. Frisco, owned by

J. Laroux, was fourth and Pedashaw,

owned by Lute Lindsley, was fifth.

At the end of the race Mr. Lindsley

was introduced as the oldest driver
ob the American turf. In the harness
race Dan Barclay of Moscow, acted

as starter and the judges and time-
keepers were Ed. Johnson, Charles

Scrber, E. B. Smith, W. A. Nelson
and Paul Pattison. In the running

races F. A. McClees of Walla Walla,
atd William Pointer of Colfax, acted
hp siaiters.

A purse of |50 called six starters

to the wire in the three-eighths mile
dash. First money was won by
T©psy Blondy, owned by E. Mark-
bam; second, Jim Dealer, owned by
L. T. Palmer; third, Wiltrude S.,
owned by A. Neel. Other starters
were Homelight, J. Hamilton; Rose-
bud and Scotty. Time 37 1-2.

The hippodrome race was won by
Smiley Corbett of Pendleton, in 1:09.
Happy Jack of Los Angeles, was sec-
ond.

in the half-mile dash for a purse
«:. $75, Eel, owned by W. Mark-
ham, won. Scorcher, B. R. Platt,
second, and Alchemist, G. W. Rob-
inson, third. Time 51. Little Elve
and Monte also started in this race.

Ned Bartlett of Colfax, won the
first heat of the relay race in 4:15
2-f>. Earl Hardy of Lewiston, was
second.

Between the races the time was
taken with special attractions of
many different characters. Buffalo
Vernon did some fancy roping. Happy
Jack did the drunken ride and other
horseback stunts which brought forth
cheers from the grandstand. Prof.
Kohl did some hair-raising chair
balancing acts. Walter Stoutan in
liis original presentation of "The
Chanticleer," including a well- train-
ed rooster, took the prize for plat-
form performances. Glen Cox leaped
from a running horse and grasped a
wild fieer by the horns throwing
the animal with such force that a
horn was accidentally broken. Prof.
Kohl did the elide for life from the
lop of a 60-foot pole hanging by
hi9teeth.

Because of a strong wind no at-
i^mpt was made to fill the balloon
HE'i' late in the afternoon and twi-
light had settled over the grounds
when Piofossor Kohl at last shouted,
"AH ready,' and his heels
as the tugging gas bag shot upward
Catting loose his parachute he drop-
ped to the ground near the tent
where the Coeur d'Alene Indian
braves hold their war dance. The
balloon soared away and landed on
<fee cliffs east of the city.

Wednesday'K Race*!.
King Seal captured first money in

the 2:13 pace in two straight heats.
Katrinka Xorte, owned by Burrows,
was second and King Bird, owned by
Thomas Golden, was third. Time
2:19 1-5 and 2:21. There were hve
starters and the race was a good one.

In the quarter mile dash Topsy
Blondy won with Homelight second
and Jim Dealer third.

Frank Hanaa was first in the
chariot race and Boone Freeman was
second.

The five-eights mile dash was a hot
«»»e. Lofty Haywood winning with
Slpia Finnia second and Purse Rose
third. Time 1:05. There were sev-
ern starters.

Smiley Corbett won the hippo-
drome race with Happy Jack second.

The second heat of the relay race
wa6 won by Ned BarUett of Colfax
with Earl Hardy of Lewiston second.

Special attractions between races
kept the crowd on its tip-toes all af-
ternoon.

Thursday.
Pullman has buried the hatchet

lor This week, at least, and came
down 300 strong, everybody -wearing
h. Pullman ribbon badge.

In the 2:20 pace, best two in
three, King Seal, owned by R. L.
Sebastian, won; Helen, Jr., owned by

f>. A. Russell, Becond; Ester D., own-
ed by A. Russell, third; Tom S..
fourth: Katrinka None, fifth. It
took three heats to decide the race.
ttee: 2:16 4-.",, 2:16%. 2:17 4-5.

In the special trot and pace for a
purse of $150, Ruth A. won, Frisco
second, Bonkin third, Al McKay
fourth. Time, _':24 14 , 2:24^.. All
horses finished in the same places in

hf>th hears.

The Babf Show.
With proud mothers and fathers

anxious to show their infants, the
baby show was held Thursday after-
noon with about twenty entries.

The prize for the baby under one
year was awarded to Mabel, the in-
Cant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fee of Colfax.

For the baby over one and under
two, the honors were bestowed upon
little Everett, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Carter of the Whitman
Hotel.

The twins under one year to re-
ceive the award were Stella and Del-
la, the daughters of Mrs. McConnell,
widow of the late Dell McConnell,
deceased.

For the twins over one and under
two, Neta and Nora, children of Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Walker of near Col-
fax received the prise.

The judges in this department

were unanimous that all were sweet
and expressed their congratulations
to all the loving parents present on
the beautiful display.

NOTES.

The premium stock parade will be
held Friday.

Asaph Kreuger and B. P. Kram-
lich, two young men living near
Mockonema, are exhibiting sulky
riding attachment for a harrow
which is adjustable for side hill work.
A lever throws one wheel above the
other and keeps the wheels upright
on the steepest side hill. The device
was made by the young men who
have used it the past season in har-
rowing 100 acres. They have ap-
plied for a patent.

Charles Michaelson is exhibiting a
sickle drive attachment for any ma-
chine that uses a sickle. The scheme
is his own invention and he has used
it during all of the past season. A
patent is pending.

One of the most beautiful pieces in
the art department is a piece of
tapestry landscape lour by six feet in
size and entirely the handiwork of
Mrs. Seymour Manning.

C. S. Ricker, who formerly devoted
his entire time to oil painting, has a
collection, some pieces of which are
remarkable for their age and beauty.
Among the best is a musk melon
painting which he spent three months
in finishing.

Mining was not entirely overlooked
and an exhibit from the Republican
camp, in charge of E. C. Tousley of
Spokane, created much interest.

Elberton flour, graham and mush
breakfast foods, manufactured by C.
N. Hinchliff at Elberton, are demon-
strated by Mr. and Mrs. Hinchliff to
make delicious foods. Red, White
and Blue flour is also being demon-
strated by a Spokane firm.

Friday is children's day and the
schools of the county will be closed
giving thousands of young people
the opportunity of visiting the best
county fair ever held at Colfax.

A horse and buggy tried to go up
in the balloon Wednesday afternoon
after Professor Kohl failed in his
first attempt. It happened in this
way: The professor started on a
flight early in the afternoon without
sufficient gas. The balloon came
down back of the pavilion where a
horse was hitched to the fence. In
some way the ropes became attached
to the buggy. As Kohl's weight was
thrown on the ground the balloon
shot upward taking the buggy sever-
al feet off the ground. The horse
braced himself and saved the day.

J. Wilson of Spokane judged the
livestock yesterday afternoon.

PREMIUM AWARDS.
The following is a complete list of

the awards made at the fair so tap

as the judges have made up to the
time we go to press:

Xeedle Work.
Six emb. initials, Ada Doolittle.
Point lace, Miss O. B. Miner.
Battenberg work, Lily Doll Baylor.
Knitted lace, Mrs. Inman.
Crocheted lace, Mrs. I. B. Doolittle.
Tatting, Mrs. Inman.
Drawn work, Mrs. J. Wicks.
Best knitted shawl, Mrs. &. Mc-

Bride.
Best specimen knitting, Mrs. E.

Weinberg.
Beet specimen fancy work not

mentioned, Agnes Davis.
Best emb. towel, Mrs. Hendershot.,
Hand made apron, Ada Doolittle.
Hand made handkerchief, Mrs. R.

H. Reid.
Fleeced and quilted quilt, Mrs. S.

McCroskey.
Hand made rug, Mrs. T. C. Baird.
Crazy quilt, Mrs. Ole&on.
Hand made article, Mrs. Hunter.
Not mentioned in class 2, 3, 4 or o.
Best display ladies' handiwork,

Mrs. G. Chapman.
Emb. ladies dress, Mrs. A. Yon

Soehnen.
Emb. shirt waist, Mrs. Lena Wood-

ward.
Emb. corset cover, Mrs. C. N.

Hutohinson.
Braided dress, Ada Doolittle.
Braided waist, Ada Doolittle.
Child's dress, Mrs. NT. McQuary.
Best suit underclothes, Ada Doolit-

tle.
Emb. pillow eases, Mrs. G. Chap-

man.
Sofa cushion linen emb., Mr? Mc-

Call.
Shadow emb., A. Doolittle.
Eyelet emb., .Mrs. M. Johnson.
French emb., Ada Doolittle.
Hardarger, Margaret Oliver.
Emb. lunch cloth, Agnes Davis.
Six emb. doilies, Mrs. If. Johnson.
Emb. centerpiece, Clarice Prazier.
Silk emb. sofa cushion, Mrs. Titus.
Fancy pin cushion, Mrs. H. Love.

Women 55 Fears and Over.

Knitting, .Mrs. Sarah Mcßride.
Crocheting, Mrs. Moller.
Hand sewing, Mr?. J. M. Baker.
Patch quilt, Mrs. L. X. Sheffer.

Fine Arts.

! Oil portrait, Maysie Baylor.
Oil fruit, Mrs. S. Manning.
Oil flowers, Mrs. J. Bentley.
Oil animals, Mrs. J. Bentley.
Oil landscape, Mrs. J. Bentley.
Water color fruit-—
Water color landscape, Mrs. S.

| Manning.
, Water color marine, Mrs. S. Man-
i ning.

Crayon portrait, Iva Hutchinson.
Crayon animal, Iva Hutchinson.
Creamer and sugar, Mrs. J. Wicks.
Lunch plates, Mrs. Manning.
Salad dish, Mrs. Wicks.
Vase, Mrs. Manning.
Cake plate, Mrs. Wicks.
Cup and saucer, Mrs. Bertha Rice.
China tray, Mrs. Manning.
Pitcher, Mrs. Bertha Rice.
Stele, Mrs. S. Manning.

Cnt Flowers.
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Tankard, Mrs. 8. Manning.
Tapestry painting, Mrs. S. Man-

ning.
Pencil drawing, Iva Hutchinson.
Sketch from nature, Mrs. R. K.

Squibb.
Pyrography box, Mayßie Baylor.
Large pyrography tabouret, Ella

Hutchinson.
Small pyrography tabouret, W.

H. James.
PyTOgraphy plaque, Maysie Bay-

lor.
Photography, Harry Wagnor.
Novelty in art, Hilda Bainton.
Boys and Girls Under 10 Years.
Water color fruit, Louise Lippitt.
Water color flowers—Louise Lip-

pitt, first; Hilda Bainton, second.
Water color landscape—Hilda

Bainton, first; Ruth Chapman, sec-
ond. 'Pencil drawing, Dorothy Hutchin-
son. i

Pyrography plaque, Lousie Lip-
pitt.

Emb. dress—lrene Kincaid, first;
Katherine Hargrave, second.

French emb., Irene Kincaid.
Sofa cushion — Rachel Carter,

first; Eunice King, second.
Best made apron—lrene Kincaid,

first; Ruth Chapman, second.
Hemstitching—lr^-ne Kincaid, Ist;

A. McQuary, second.
Button holes, Nora Lynch.
Mending—A. McQuary, first; Nora

Lynch, second.
Darning, Nora Lynch.

Children 12 and Under.
Best dressed doll—Marie Phillips,

first; Fay Frazier, second.
Best outlining — Bess Harpole,

first; Marie Phillips, second.
Spec, hemstitching—Bess Harpole,

first; Florence Morton, second.
Six button holes—Bess Harpole,

first; Marie Phillips, second.
Hemmed napkins—Ada McQuary,

first; Florence Morton, second.
Darning, Marie Phillips.
Mending — Bess Harpole, first;

Marie Phillips, second.
Special prize—Hardanger emb.

Ed. Tare.

Plants.
Rex begonia, Mrs. John Bloom.
Geranium, Mrs. E. K. Hanna.
PaJm, J. B. Brown.
Lantana, Mrs. T. C. Baird.
Begonia, J. B. Brown.
Aspedestria, Mr6. W. F. Snod-

grass.
Coleu6, Mrs. W. H. Melrose.
Rubber plant, Mrs. W. H. Melrose.
Cactus, Mrs. W. H. Melrose.
Heliotrope, Mrs. W. H. MeLrose.
Maidenhair fern, Mrs. W. H. Mel-

rose.
Best exhibit potted plants, Mrs. W.

H. Melrose.

Bouquet asters —Mr6. Geo. Ripley, \
firßt; G. W. Lame, second.

Bouquet daisies, Mrs. M. Baker.
Mixed bouquet, Mrs. W. H. Mel-1

rose.
Bouquet asters, for girle, Lucile

Larue.

Domestic Products.
Preserves, Mrs. N. N. Carroll. i
Fruit butter, Mrs. E. Baird.
Six jellies, Mrs. E. Baird.
Canned fruit—Mrs. G. W. Larue,

first; Mrs. Rich Reid, second; Mrs.
E. Baird, third. j

By girls under 13 years— j
Canned fruit—Marie Phillips, Ist; j

Lorena Sellers, second. ,
10 lb. lard, Mrs. E. E. Sherfey.
Layer cake —Mrs. A. O. Davis,

hrst; Mrs. P. Duchman, second.
Plain cake —Rena Carroll, first; !

Mrs. J. M. Baker, second. .
Potato bread—Mrs. I. B. Doolit-'

tie, first; Mrs. Roland Reid, second.
Salt rising bread, Mrs. M. Moller.
Dill pickles, Mrs. Dick Lair.
Sliced cucumber, Mrs. Dick Lair. \
Pickled beans, Mrs. Dick Lair. !
Pickled cauliflower, Mr«. Dick

Lair.
Mixed pickles, Mrs. G. W. Larue.;
Plain pickles, Mrs. M. Moller.
Tomato catsup, Mrs. P. Duchman. •
Fruit sweet picklee, Mrs. P. Duch-

man.
Hive Italian bees, James Farr.
Comb honey—James Farr, first;

Edwin farr, second.
Roll butter—Mrs. R. K.

firßt; Mrs. M. Moller, second.
Girls Under 15 Years.

Roll butter—Norrt Lynch, first;
Ada McQuary, second.

Potato bread —Ella Lynch, first;
Florence Martin, second.

Layer cake—lrene Kirn aid, iirst;
Ruth Chapman, second.

Plain cake- —Lucile Love, first;
Ruby Bakala, second.

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION.
In the Superior Court of the State ofWashington, in and for the County

of Whitman.
W. R. Gragg and Nellie Gragg his wife,;

Plaintiffs,
vs.

Frank Lancaster and John W. Mason,
co-partners doing business as Lan-
caster & Mason; J. W. Scriber;
Charles E. Scriber. Adelaide Scriber;
Amelia Miller; Frederick Holbrook;
and Alfred A. Coolidge; Also all oth-
er persons or parties unknown,
claiming any right, title, estate, lien
or interest in the real estate describ-
ed in the Complaint herein, Defend-
ants.

State of Washington, County of Whit-
man, ss.
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON,

To the said Frank Lancaster and John
W. Mason, co-partners doing business
as Lancaster & Mason; Adelaide Scrib-
er, and Fredrick Holbrook; Also all'
other persons or parties unknown,
claiming any right, title, estate, lien or
interest in the real estate described in
the Complaint herein. Defendants: i

You and each of you are herer^- sum-
moned and required to appear in the
Superior Court of the State of Wash-
ington, in and for Whitman County,
within sixty days after the date of the
first publication of this summons, to-
wit: within sixty days after the 20th i
day of October, 1911, and defend the,
above entitled action in the above en-
titled court, and answer the complaint
of the plaintiffs in Baid action, and
serve a copy of your said answer on
Hanna & Hanna, the under-
signed, attorneys for plaintiffs,
at iheir office in Colfax, Whit-
man County, State of Washing-
ton, and if you fail to appear and de-
fend said action and answer the com-
plaint of the plaintiffs aforesaid, with-
in the time aforesaid, judgment will be
rendered against you, according to the
demand of the said complaint, which
has been filed with the Clerk of said
court.

The object of the above entitled
action is to .secure the entry of a de-
cree against ali of the said defendants
and all other persons or parties un-
known, claiming any right, title, es-
tate or interest in the real estate de-
scribed in the complaint herein, and all
persons claiming by, through or under
them or any of them, establishing the
ownership and title to the following
described land situated in Whitman
County, State of Washington, to-wit:
The East half of Lot 6 and the West
half of Lot 7, in Block 14 in tne origi-
nal town of Endicott. in Whitman
County, State of Washington, accord-
ing to the recorded plat of said town,
and more particularly described as fol-
lows, to-wit: Commencing at the most
southerly corner of said Lot 6: thence
running northwesterly alon^ the line
of "E" Street a distance of 25 feet;
thence at right angles northeasterly
100 feet; thence southeasterly alone
the line of "D" Street 50 feet; thence
at right angle southwesterly 100 feet;
thence northwesterly 25 feet to the
place of beginning, set forth and de-
scribed in said complaint, to be in the
plaintiffs in fee simple and clear of any
cloud created by any interest, right,
title or estate or any claim thereto of
record or otherwise, which the said de-
fendants or either of them or any per-
son claiming under them in and to said
property or any part thereof, and to
exclude the said defendants from any
interest or lien therein.

Dated October 19. 1911.
HANNA & HANNA.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs. 'Post Office address: Col fax. Whitman
County, State of Washington.

' THE FAMOUS

GHASE & SAKBORN
COFFEE

in several different blendg Is
carried by

W. H. Lacey
The Leading Grocery

Tell us your wants—we'll
supply them.

INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Company

H. E. FUNSTON
ROSALIA - - WASHINGTON

R. W. PHIPPS.

Farm Land for Sale
Best Wheat Lands in Western
Whitman County at $2500 per
acre and np. Write for list and
terms. Old Line Insurance and
Collections.

GEORGE W. TAYLOR
pioneer real estate agent

LaCrosSE, - - Wash.

both sides op
the question

Your wife is able to economize—
you're able to have the very best that
your money oan buy! At this gro-
cery you will find it always pays to
deal—getting the very best of whole-
some, pure foods always at tthe min-
imum price.

Phone MaJa 71.

Mode] Grocery
Erwin A Sob, Props.

A GOOD POSITION
Can be had by ambitions young j

men and women in the field of Wire-j
lees" or Railway Telegraphy. Since j
the 8-hour law become effective, and j
since the wireless companies are es- j
tablishins; stations throughout thej
country there is a great shortage of j
telegraphers.

Positions pay beginners, from $70
to $i»0 per month, with good chances i
of advancement. The National Tele-!
grapn Institute of Portland, Oregon, j
operates under the supervision of R. !

R. and Wireless officials, and places j
all graduates into positions.

It will pay you to write them for i
full details.

The beer that made Milwaukee!
\u25a0 famous on tap at Monahan's.

I Many things go to prove that it is. |
IThe way thousands are trying to help !
I others is proof. Among them is Mrs. I
W. W. Bould, of Pittsfield, N. H. j

[Finding good health by taking Elec-
tric Bitters, she now advises other \
sufferers, everywhere, to take them, j
"For years I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes.
"Every medicine I used failed till I
took Electric Bitters. But this great
remedy helped me wonderfully."
They'll help any woman. They're the
beet tonic and finest liver and kidney
remedy that's made. Try them.
You'll see. 50c at all druggists. . '

The beer that made Milwaukee
famous on tap at Monahan's.

GIVE IT OIL!
An engine is oil*?d a number of times
daily, and "rests" half of erery 24
hours. Your watch runs day and
night continuously; but when was it
last oiled? The delicate pivots may
be grinding away on dry jewels. Can
you afford to ruin your watch
through neglect? Better bring it to
me before the injury goes farther,
AH work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, and my prices are right. Am
located in Ripley's Pharmacy.

OYSTERS
We are exclusive agents for Foster Brand sealed

Oysters for Whitman County. They are coming direct

from New York by fast express thrice a week.

We Sell Wholesale and Retail.

Wholesale price per gallon. ., S2-65

We can save you from 2 to 5c per lb on Hams and

Bacon.

Our Refrigerated Meats have no equal in the city. If

you are not trading with us, you are not getting the best.

The M. & W. Cold Storage Market
The recognized headquarters for all kinds of sausage.

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at Public Auction at the John Appel place

near Dusty, on

Wednesday, October 25th, 1911
Commencing at 10 o'clock, the following property:

6 good work horses, 7 to 8 years of 1 McCormick Header, 14 ft., only run 24
age, weight from 1400 to 1500. days, and 1 new header box,

2 hogs 1 wagon, 1 buggy.
Good Jersey milch cow. 1 20-foot harrow, new.
13-bottom 14-inch, Dutchman plow, l set buggy harness.
1 Superior drill, 7-20, 11-inch feed, 3 sets work harness,

good as new. Household articles.
And many other things too numerous to mention.

TERMS: All sums of $20 and under, cash. On all sums over
$20, time will be given until Oct. I, 1912, on bankable notes at ia
per cent interest. Five per cent discount for cash.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

ADAM BAFUS, Owner
JOE SISK, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at Public Auction, at my place, 6 miles north of Colfax

and i\ miles northeast of Rye station, on

Wednesday, October 25th, 1911
—The following- described property

i estS&ffinH&S^ KSSLSKSHS? ix&sh
1 brown -elding 5 yrs. old. wt 1259 articTes V'Se< and muraerous other
1 bay filly coming 3-year-old articles.

1 fpHngfcolt 001"1116 2"year"old TERMS OF SALBi
(All mares have been bred to a g-ood 't}l S.S^tol !?* and, under

' Cash: on
horse. c sums mr $2* time will b« until

1 brood sow: l boar Oct- 1> 1912- on notes with approved
9 head fat hops security at 10 per cent interest

D. G. HUGHES, Owner
COL. L.. STROBBL* A«<Xloa««r.

PUBLIC SALE
At my place 5% miles Southwest of Wilcox and 4% miles Southeast ofDusty and S miles Northeast «f Peaawawa, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., on

Thursday, October 26, 1911
I will sell the following described property:

12 wh^Jht°/ Wol\k Horses ranging in, 1 feed grinder
weight from 1100 to 16«t asd inU r,

age from 4 to 14 years J Ff™ omy di^'. «-«.
1 3-year-old colt

* I 1 old hay rake« s"ft-
-2 yeartini he fe\ s * I f orm/ ck 14-ft.
15 tons of hay j 3 hea/f b.o*es—2 with hind wheels

1 J&rSSSS-S f?^ 6 "t! Wwor°kULrne ßSIStttSiat?-^ |nHu°m^to anmdentr —" -SBRMS OK SALE:, SKMsttAwsfi' ass aas r
FREB LUNCH AT HOOV.

COL. L. STROBBL, AucUoMeer. PPLI G^D, Owß er.

PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, October 28, 1911

The following described property
SIXTEEN COWS-FOUR OP THEM WITH YOUNG (»,«,Seven Head of Horses \u0084 „ , . *WHG CAM- Bs

1.1 calves X garden dr*»
2 brood sows 2 wagons, 1 hack, l buggy
8 dozen Chickens I 1 m°wing machine
1 Red Pole bull 1 nay rake
it^ • 1 binder1 Empire cream separator i chon mill 1 -^2 milk cans j™p mi"' 1 «der mill
Dishes, fruit jars \ } ttw
4 epring beds, 6 bedsteads j J drill

Many ottoer things used on a farm.
*ERMS OP SALB:

All sums of $20 or leas. Cash; on sums over 18ft sgiven on notes with approved security, bearing intereJ T^S time wiU *»cent per annum. Five per oeat diacount^lSwe^ tot?&***rate 10 Per
fWSB IiUNCH AT VOOWCOL. L. gTROBEL, A»cti«»e«r.

GBO. W. PALMER, Clerk. ** *\u25a0 KKNHDr, Owier.


